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Number 23 V olume LXIV MONDAY, MAY 10, 1965 
Spring Greek Weekend 
"Better Than E " ver 
The colloqljlal initials for the I supplying the music, As tradl-
Inter-fraternity Council are-IF. tlonaJ, the girls have late per-
Independently, they are merely mL'i.Sions and the dance Will be 
two letters out of twenty-six, but chaperoned by our advisors and 
put them together and you have faculty guests. One good change 
_ il. Likewise, put the Inter-Sor- has been made since the IF Wln-
orltY CouncU's Initials together tel' weekend. Namely I tables wUl 
and you have IS or-is . Now, by be spread out in a night-clublsh 
combining them both you have atmosphere. (We're romantics at 
(lJl excellent unloJ'l.;--jf ... is .. , heart.) 
Forexa.mple: If the Greek Week- The track meet normally held 
end. on May !4, 15, and 16 ends as Saturday morning has been can-
planned, It IS guaranteed to be celled because of confUeting 
the greatest three day social this I home sports events. The individ-
school has ever seen. ual fraternities will, I am sure, 
Dr, Praden'and 
Speaks June 6 
The Rev. Dr. Marcel Prader-
vand, Geneva, S~itzerland, gen-
eral secretary of the World Al-
Hance of Reformed and Presby-
tertian Churches, v;rU.l deliver 
the baccalaureate sermon at Ur-
sinus College on Sunday, June 6, 
10:45 a.m., It was announced to-
day by Dr. Donald L. Helferrlch, 
president of the college. The 
service will be held in Bomber-
ger Chapel. 
Paul Pradervand. the baccalu-
reate preacher's youngest son, 
will be a member o[ the gradu-
class. He is majoring in 
As most of you know, the above continue to have their private 
stated weekend Is the traditional picnIcs in the afternoon. As some will receive 
cllmQX to the fraternally spon- of you know Saturday night has honorary degree of Doctor 
sored socla.l events of the year. proved to be somewhab of a Humane Letters (L.H.D.' at 
It Is always scheduled for the problem. Even though the band the Urslnus commencement the 
weekend separating the last SOf- has already been contracted, as followIng day. 
o~ty d1n~er dance and th~ sor- of this writing, a place has not He has been chief executive 
on ty shOJe weekend, (that IS can I definitely been set. However, of the Alliance since January 1. 
really get in the way sometimes) even if we have to bUUd a place 1949, At that time the organiza-
and 16 usually. conducted In a ourselves, which Is a leading tion had 52 member-denomlna-
set pattern. Wlth the greatest proposition a.t the moment, you tions in 30 countries, with a to-
of pleasure, despIte a recent will all have a chance to come tal communicant membership 
chapel talk, we in.tend to gen- out Mld hear Len Barry and the estimated at 14,000,000. Since 
erally follow this 1?attem.. Barrymores as well as anotJher then the organization has grown 
This reporter, ~emg a seruor, vocal group, the Brocades. Len until it now has 96 mcmber-
has personally wltnessed the IF Barry has recently cut a new denominations in 66' countries, 
weekends of the past three years I recoI'd "Lipstreak" which is the their total communicant mem-
and survived them all. I've got- curren't "pick hit ~f the week" bership estimated at approx1-
ten the impression that the pre- so you should look fonvard to a~ mately 50,000,000. 
vatl1ng tendency has always been excellent show. One of Dr. Pradervand's as-
to t ry and better bhe year before. Sunday will be the fitting cl1- I soclates reports that "not only 
This is exactly what we have in max to a great weekend. Playing he speak French, English 
mind this year and I f~l we from 1 :00 to 4:00 are the Stlng- German with facility, but 
have successfully accomplished rays who made such a big hit at 
It. There is no doubt in my mind, the last open party; from 4:00 
the weekend portends to be the to 8:00, probably the best band 
greatest ever . of the weekend Lee Andrews and 
Leading off is the pseudo-quiet the Hearts. ~ usual, food and 
semi-f<>rmaJ dance. This year it 15 K 's have been arranged for, 
is to be held at the General and it will be held SIt the Orioles' 
WashIngton Country Olub in F'1eld ofT Rt. 29. 
Audubon with The Nobles, a very SOme impot'lbant financla'l 
versatlle dance band from Ph1l1y, (Continued on flace 4) 
Bishop's Company Presentation 
Poses Contemporary Problems 
b y Ka thy Harkins 
On Wednesday evening the whether or not Dr. Thomas 
Bishop's Company presented a Stockmann, the healtJh officer, 
very entertaining and absorillng should expose the inherent dan-
ger of tIDe polluted hot springs 
play : Henr1ck Ibsen's An Enemy or cover up the problem for the 
of the People. Althou~h there benefit of the "compaot major-
was no scenery, as Merle Har- ity." But there was aJso a deep-
bach-.the unit manager - ex- er-more singular questlon. can 
plaJ.ned, this was designed to a man, an individual, stand 
encourage the audience's mentnJ alone against the masses even 
participation In the drama rath- when he is right? And obvlously, 
er than mere reception. At fi rst it was right to warn unsuspeet-
the absence was a noticeable ing people of a danger. However, 
lack, however, as the story pro- In our world everybhing is not so 
gresscd, the play actuaUy seem- nicely divided. Hundreds of the 
ed to gain an ,.Base-a. fluidity of merchants and workers would 
movement--wibhout the burden have been mercilessly hurt eco-
sometimes associated wiOh props nomically. Perhaps some more 
and furniture. moderate solution could have 
The character portrayal was been effected. 
equa.Uy effectJive. The parts were A!lthough Ibsen's play occurs 
neither st Uted nor heavy; rather, In 1870 its problem is a thorough-
the expeJlience of bhe players ly modern one. T he many con-
produced very convincing roles. filcting interests in our contem-
Clyde PhU11ps was especIally porary woIild offer simUar condi-
good as the staunch Dr. T homas tlons. Thus Ibsen's play is effec-
Stockmann. All the actors efec- tlve in helping the a udience to 
t1vely injected their own ele- realize that although there are 
menta or humor into the ofiher- definite right and wrong ele-
wise serious drama.. ments, there is also an appreci-
The superficial problem was able area In between . 
Miss Blanche Schultz Awarded 
National Science Grant 
Miss Blanche B . SChultz, as-
sIstant professor of m athematics 
tics and Modern Algebrn," a 4-
week institute in 1962 at the 
attend the 8-week Institute for 
College MathematiCS Teachers 
at Rutgers University, June 21 
to August 13, it was nnnounced 
today by Dr. Fran k L. Manning, 
head of the Ursinus maLhcmnt-
ics department, 
In addition he has a readin~ 
knowledge of Spanish. Portu-
guese, Italian and Dutch. and 
can make himself understood in 
at least several of these lan-
guages." 
Dr. P radervand was born 
November 7, 1905, in Payerne, 
Switzerland. He received his 
bachelor of arts degree at the 
University of Lausanne, then 
studied theology at the same 
university, receiving the Master 
of Theology degree there in 1928. 
He did further study at the Uni-
versities of BasIe, Switzerland, 
and Berlin, Germany. 
The Swlss clergyman in 1949 
received his honorary Doctor of 
Divinity degree at Maryville 
College, Tennessee, and in 1961 
the same degree from the Pres-
byterian College (Theological 
Seminary) in Montreal, Canada. 
Variety Theme of 
Band Concert 
T he Urslnus College Band pre-
sented its annual Spring Con-
cert last Saturday evening in 
Bomberger Hall as part of the 
Spring Festival program. This 
year the Band is very fortunate 
to have as its director Mr. 
Thomas Middleton. Mr. J.,fiddle-
tAln is currently instrumental 
music inst.ructor at the Methnc-
ton High SCh.ool. and during the 
It is Ivtiss Schultz's fourth Na- summer months, he plays in the 
tiona I Science Foundation lorche-stm of the Valley Forge 
award. Others included a 6-week l\iusic Fair. 
University of Oklahom3. on I This year's program opened 
"Computers," and In 1964 a 3- \\.Uh "Prelude and Fugue in D 
week institute at the Universlt~: 1\linor" by Bach, a transcription 
of Arkansas on Linear Algebrn. from the Oligtnal composition 
Patterson Field Becomes 
South Sea Island Paradise 
Spring Festival a Success 
BALI HA'I, this year's theme for the annual Spring Festival, was presented un-
der warm over-cast skies before a crowd of several hundred on Ursin us' football field . 
Roger and Hammerstein's music and abridged story of ··South Pacific". was assisted 
by an occasional breeze which fluttered the palm trees and the long whIte dresses of 
the queen and her court: 
Queen. Pat Goekmeyer; Sen-
iors, Sherry CUnchs.rd and Anne 
Sh1.ss1er: Juniors. Barbara Bur-
hans and Jane Heyen : Sopho-
more, Donna Albright and Mary 
Griffiths: and Freshmen, Har-
riet Metzger and Pat Price 
BaH Ra i dancers extend invitation to seamen. 
There were several main char-
acters in the story. EmUe, a 
plantation owner, \\'1lS played by 
sam Walker. Snm has a good 
voice and dld a commendable job 
with "Some Enchanted Evening" 
and "This Nearly was Mine." It 
was Sam. who gave the audience 
an insight lnto t.he wOllderfully 
relaxed tone which made the 
performance SO enjoyable and 
In many cases so refreshIngly 
spontaneous, when his aside sug-
gestion on how to end the show, 
"Let's rock", came unexpectedly 
over the loud speaker. It wns 
prec1.sely such incidents as this 
and the complete enjoyment of 
the cast wh.irh cave the a.udi -
ence their sense of Po-'l.rtlcipation 
and t"njo;,"'!nent. But as with all 
good things, perhaps l,hIs re-
freshing relaxation was n re-
flect.1on to some extent of what 
had gone before. Obviously the 
Millet'S Teach SUllll11e l" Session 
At War College Begins J ime 14 
Dr. Eugene H. and Dr. Jessie I A 12-week summer session w1ll 
A. Miller, husband - and - wHe be conducted by Urslnus College 
teaching team at Ursinus CoJ- beginning June 14 and ending 
lege, are ngain teaclung at the september 3, it was announced 
Army War College I..n. Carlisle, today by Dr. John C. Vorrath , 
Pa" in the George Washjngton assistant dean of the college. 
UnlversiLy Graduate Program 
offered there each yeaI' to offic-
ers of the armed. torces and rep-
resentatlvt's of federal govern-
ment agency staffs. 
Mrs. Miller last sununer be-
came the first woman to teacb 
in lhe Carlisle program, but this 
will be her husband's fourth year 
there. Mrs. Miller is conducting 
a seminar in "Cultural Contact 
and So:lal Change," while her 
husband conducts a seminar in 
"International Organizat.ion." 
The session provides opportu-
nity for prospective freshmen to 
get an early start on their col-
lege studies, for college student.:s 
to a.ccelerate their courses, and 
for teachers seekIng addltlonal 
courses toward their profession-
al advancement, Dr. vorrath 
added. 
Summer students may enroll for 
three, four, six, eight or nine-
week progTams, or [or a com-
bination of courses requiring 
the twelve-week schedule. Class-
es are scheduled from 9 a.m. t.o 
noon, with laboratory how's in 
the afternoon. 
A scheduled feature of this 
summer's currIculum Is an e'lght-
week course covering a full year's 
requirement in introductory 
! general physics. The course will 
be taught by a.ss1stant professor I 
Walter W. Marsteller. 
Orner S. Brengle, for the past Queen Pat Goekn,eyer ' 
two years a teaching fellow at I enJoys 
the University of Pennsylvania the shows. 
where he is completing work ror leads, band, and chorus were 
his doctorate, will teach COUI'5e6 certa.1nJy weU rehearsed, but 
in accountlng. He holds a Bache- several of the dances were in 
lor of Science degree in econo- need of mOre poltshlng. True, it 
mies from Penn, and a Master's must be remembered that the 
degree in Business Adm1ntstra- cast was under a considerable 
tlon from LehJgh University. Be- handicap wihh audio equipment 
rore turnlng to the teaching pro- that tended e1ther to carry on 
fesslon he was associated for its own concert. or not to work 
some time wlbh Bethlehem Steel at all as in the case of Cookle 
The Millers at a Ka ffee KJatsch and ~tand'l.rd OU Companies. He Smith. who did a wonderful job I will Join the UrsimlS faculty in playing a "Younger Than 
T he swnmer program at the September as an instructor in Springtime" Unto However, on 
Army War COlleGe began AprU economics. several occasions the problem 
20, and will end July 12. At pre- Cour~ will be oUered. also in was not mechanical, for the act-
sent the Millers travel to Car- education, German and French, ors, who apparently had not 
lisle once a week to meet their geology, hlstory, ph.llosophy, po- been familiarized with the blar-
seminars, but beginning June 13 Utical science, psychology, math- I ing effect of audio, either sang 
they will be I1ving in Carlisle ematics, and English literature too loudly or held the mlcro-
and meettng their seminars I and composition. phone too close. These, however, 
daily until end of the term. Included in the Urslnus sum- were regrettable minor flaws. 
Dr. EUI~'ene l\:tller is professor mer schedule Is the European Sue Harmon did a fine portrayal 
oi pollUca.l science at Ursinus. Travel semInar whJch will be led of Nellle, a Navy nurse from the 
and head ot the department. ag~ this year by J. Douglas base. Sue, who can really "belt 
while Dr. Jessie Miller Is lecturer ~\i.s. a.~stant professor of hts- out a song" did so with "A 
in sociolo:y at Ur in .ory. The study-tour of Europe Cockeyed Optimist .. "I'm Gonna 
1) s us. and Great Britaln will run from Wash Th t ' 
Both of them took their mas- June 21 to August 12. H ir" ad ~anH Right Ou~, of My 
teT's and dCK'tor's dep,rees at a an oney Bun. Pam 
Clark University where they R.lley and her mysterious friend 
fir:st met. They were married in Baccalaureate did a well -executed and amUSing 
1938 rC\.'el\'ed their doctorates The &Lccalaureate service dance. Pam and Jane Heyen, the 
t.wo 'years Inter. Tog:ether they will be held Sunday, June 6 ~=gers, and of course Mrs. 
h.ln: s~cnt three years abroad at 10:45 a.m. in Bomberger e Warren Poley, producer, 
in Latin America Japan and Hall. should be highly complimented . 
India. III the latte~ two c~untr- Seniors will assemble at Sue Tucker, who usually can 
les Dr. Eugene Miller held Ful- 10:15 In Rooms 6 and 7 in !ake any part. and go with it, did 
bright lectUfCshits. academic costume. Just that WIth the role of 
Commencemen t 
College, Collegeville. 
been awarded a Nation-
Foundation grant to 
at BOWdoin College in 
"Mathematical statis-
At Ru tgers M ISS S('hl~H.z WUlI for organ. Next was heard the 
be studying "Foundations of "Flnale" from Fnuchet's "Sym-
Analysis" a nd "Adv3.1fted Topics phony in B Flat" followed b}' 
in Calculus," and parUc:pating the "1\tarch" from the "second 
in a "Mathematical Problem Symphony" by Mahler. The 
Seminar." trumpet section 'I\'as featured in 
MiSS Schultz is a graduate of Binge's "Cornet Carillon". with about as the band played the 
Ursinus College, has done grad- Marion Stutzke. RIchard Sands, lyrically beauUful "Allerseelen" 
uate work at the Uni\'ersity of, Sharon Groff. and Charles Led- fAll Souis Ony) by Richard 
Mich igan where she received her t better ns the artists. St.rauss. The program was 
Master of Sr'lence de;;ree in 1949. ~ "AUUeUc Festival March" by rounded out \\ith the popular 
She formerly taught in the Col- Prokofieff was next on the pro- "Vincent Yownan's Fantasy" 
legev1lle.Trappe Joint Hi~h gram, 8:ld then selections trom and Cook's' famous march from 
School, but joined the Urslnus I the Broadway hit. ·'O igi". A ' his London Suite", the 
Commencement wlll be 
held in the Gymnasium at 
11 a.m. on Monday, June 7. 
Admission of all persons 
not in the academic proces-
sions will be by card onlv. 
Please see th e president of 
the senior class for tickets. 
Bloody Mary. Her song "Ha ppy 
Talk" witJh Lt. Cable, Jerry Ros-
enberger, and COOkie Smith was 
?eaUtifully natural and appeal-
mg. Jerry also did an equally 
good job with "Younger Than 
Springtime" and "Carefully 
Taught." Bruce Hoffsonuner 
summed up Uhe theme and mood 
of the ~outh Pacific Spring Fes-
tival Wlth the rendit ion of "Bali 
Ha'L" College faculty in 1946. change of mood was brough t I " KnJ gh tsbrJdge March ", '-------_____ J 
PAOE TWO THE URS INUS WEEKLY MONDAY, MAY 10, 1965 
Will' 1llr£ltt1ltn lltIrl'lt1!J 
Publlsh('d n minimum or twenty-two times each academic year 
by tho students or Urslnus College, Collegeville, Pennsylvania 
Herzog .. The Complex Sufferer Curtain 
Scores 
Club Production 
Instant Success Sixty-second year ot publication by Lou Burns 
1·) Il1'I'OIt . IN.('IIII,W ................................. 1;'lfll1k Jo:. Shel'rll'l" Hcr.wg, a novel by Saul Bcl-
l;>,\('lIl.'n .\PY IS)·:H . " , .. " Or. 01'(11'"" r.. S lon'Y low and the winner of t.he Na-
,\Il\')':H'I'ISINtl :\I.\N.HH:H . ... ...... . Nt'li Sft),Ol'rI tional Book Award, examines 
t'!1(('I'! .. \TI(lN :'I1.\N.\fWH • W 51'ott T~mh!l the position of the d eeply thlnk-
nt~'rHIIIII'I'II\N :'.\.\N.\liEH •••• ,.. •• • .1111111 r . KrH~er lng, intensely feeing intellectual NI':\\'~ Jo:lllTlll{ •• •.••.•. .•• P:ltrlrll\ RudlmN I }.',.:-",','IO-: I';)\ITOR ('a.n~IfU'{, SJ'lft'('her I in the contemporary material-
~l'tlH' I'~ I ~PITOH .. .. .. . .. Jon Knlz ist.ic world. Moses Herzog views 
.\SSlIt..'1.\TI·; SI'ClH1':-; EDITIHl. .. ..... , Swmn Turkl'f himself as a survivor a nd carrier 
.\SSI:-i'I',\N'I' ~I'OJt'I'S l~nlTon .. .. ,........ I.~'~ Hu.lnyan!<ky of the humanitarian tradition. 
PHmWHI·;:,\IIINt: ~I'\N.\(:I·;H .... .. ....................... .!nul'! SI(,,,,d Defeated hy his second wife, 
I,.\YOI"I' ~\:\'n OI" I·'IC']O; :'<l.\N.\f"';ll. .............. , ... VirginiA. ~trlf"lth>r Madeleine. who can be des~ribed 
1'1I0'I'OIin.\\' II Y N )"WI'OH ............................ 00l1al.1 Fn:.h!I·lck onl as a. s blime bitch and be 
C.\U'I'(lONIS'rS .... "... .. ............. 1001 !'illangll't •• Janlco Heher t y d b hl.! b t f' d 1-
PIIOl'OtiItAI'II1,:ns .. . .......... Boh Shaw, Nell 1':.lgt!lI .. lIm Buller raye Y IS es rlen, Va en-
1'Y I' I S'\'S 1.111<11\ Ourk. Hulh 1-Il·ft, ~UI",n Harlmlln. [')t·\. :'khmhlt tine Gersbach, Herzog, retreats 
PHOOI"ItK\ IlEHS r- Pnula Fu~rll. JO:1iI G,·tty, Mnrr :'<I!u:ur, Pllm R(>('fl for advances) to the writing of 
WHI'I'FH:'i ."('xl!! \ n.il-I!lnll, Carl PI.>ek. ~ue H,lIh'lIl<tlm', Ihw Phllll)"l9, letters to persons who have In-Marlo lo\'lIll. Harry' :-;1Il'i1t·l1hur~. (.)'1111 :'<Inrtln, Boh 1;1.·y, Dornth)' f . d I· . I Il tL\'I~, l':I,tln€' n.wl" .\nlle I!nrrh., Sw' Day. S"ott Toomhl!. [If\\ •. HIl~'d,' luen~e 11m In SOine way. T le 
Huh :-;lI1llh. Boh 1,:luJ.:hlln, :'lIAr), ,\lIn Holm,:-rCII, Art O",.I",n, Tom letters represent a kind of ca-
Blrll'kkr, :'I lllr), SrllI'lrc>rl Marianne Murph)', ~al1)' C'1\mllhl'II, Linda, t h · d If th d . ~jX(lIl • .sUt. Yost. Prlt !-im Ih. a rSIS, an 0 er e rea el an 
--- excellent opportunity to exam-
AII)'Olll' 11I1{'re~t('(] III joining the fltllrt' should cOlllnct tho.! editor ot thc ine the workings of a t horoughly 
slarr fQr \\ hkh he wishes to write or work. 
1,l'ilNfI to the E.lItnr shou!!1 1>0 t),pllwrltten {(Inubl~·tlpa('ell) nlld received 
the 'l'hun«lay belore IlUbli("lItloli. 'l'hI!Y nlay lJe h:lllth·t! to (UI)' mlilor or d"'llO!:lited 
under l h~ door of the \\ <:,'kl, OfflCl> 111 the hn"t:llIt!nt of Bmllhcre:l!r H aH. All leUNA IlHltlt be ~1J;'n l'd : nllmes will be withheld upon Iloque.~t. Tht: \\ rel.: ly 
r(' scr\'f:~ Ihe I'!ght to ellit or contil'n>'e tmy leiter, {lnd to choo!le those which 
aro jud~c.1 mOl't pertinent lind aJ'llJrOJ'lrlll to:. 
educat.ed. thoroughly confused 
mind. Included among the per-
sons afforded the honor of a 
lette r are President Johnson, 
Father Teilhard de Cherdin, Mr. 
MCSiggins (who wrote The Ethi-
Elltt!I{'{1 DcccmliE:r 19, 190:!. at ColIC'gevlllc, Pa. :II' l<('('oll,1 cinl'lt nutter. cal Ideas of the Business Com-
un(lf:r Act of C;OIl~res~ of Marl'll 3. 18i9 mllnity) , Dr. Edving (Herzog's 
MnillllS Ad\lre&8: C;unpus POfOt Ottlce, Url:!lnu'l ColIl'ge. Collegcvllle, 
Pennsylvania 
EDITORIAL 
The "Wreck" Room 
Every year the COllege obtains new equipment for the Recre-
ation Room. Last fall, a fairly decent pool table was ins balled. 
In a matter of weeks, the cues were broken, the bails were chipped 
or cracked, and the table cover was ripped. The pool table was 
eventually removed from the Rec room and another one was not 
installed. Can anyone gripe because the administration rightly 
refused to provide more "wood" for the "fires" in bhe middle of 
certain maladjusted pack-as6es who get a bang out of destruction? 
Place the blame for a pool'lly equipped facili ty where it belongs--
not on bhe administration, but on those half-wits who break up 
the equipment. Next semester the same thing might happen-
new facilities will be provided and some nit-wits will rwn them. 
It is regretful that so many on the Campus who would enjoy the 
expanded facilities of a well equipped Roc. room are penalized by 
so few who feel the need to destroy. 
psychiatrist), and Herzog's 
mother, who has been dead for 
over twenty years, A variety of 
influences have molded the 
complex sufferer, Herzog. 
The Ironies 
Several ironies become ap-
parent to the careful reader. 
Herzog Is a great believer In the 
traditionally close Jewish family 
ties. yet he Is estranged from 
both of his wives and both of his 
children. His philosophy is one 
of humaulsm and rationalism , 
yet he a chieved literary fame by 
writing a book about romanti-
cism in Christianity. He is a ra-
tionalist, but his own life is in 
great disorder. He believes that 
life must have deep meaning. 
yet he is drifting and accom-
plishing nothing. 
Moses Herzog, confronted with 
a world "next door to the void," 
perceives that SOCiety expects 
ma n to "sacrifice (hiS') lndividu-
squawking .. niggardly incUvidu-
allLy. . .to historical necessity." 
And to a. truth which "brings 
down more disgrace and dreari-
ness upon huma n beings, so that 
if it shows anything except evil, 
it Is illusion and not truth." He 
has tried too hard to oppose 
conformJty, but does it matter 
that he has failed? Does h is 
failure mean that the entire 
humanistic , moral philosophy 
should be disregarded? 
Bcl1ow's Answer 
Bellow's answer (for accord-
ing to Bellow's (rlends. Herzog 
is extremely autobiographical) 
\vith a resounding no by stating 
that "inside (me) -something, 
something, happiness.. .Thou 
movest me." Does it signify any-
thing? I couldn't say that, for 
sure ... But this intensity, doesn't 
it mean something? I am l::retty 
well satisfied to be. to be just as 
it is willed and for long as I re-
main in occupancy." 
Fate 
Page after page of Herzog is 
!tIled with fascinating, complex 
thought; interesting narrative is 
often presented, such as an hi -
la Pious dialogue between Herzog 
and a New York taxi driver. Yet 
his statements (Bellow's) leave 
me, and I suspect other readers. 
unsatisified, for Herzog arrives 
at the above conclusions without 
any dramatic climax, which 
should be inherent to the novel. 
In other words, the novel seems 
to m erely end, without any dra-
matic conclusion; the ultimate 
resolution of Herzog's problems 
lies in his blind acceptance of 
something which "produces in~ 
tensity, a holy feeling, as orang-
es produce orange, as grass is 
green." Wherein Hes the final 
irony of Herzog: a man who has 
studied, thought and experienc-
ed life most extensively can 
reach only the most elemen tary 
philosphy of acceptance and 
"submissIon to the fate o( being 
human." The man who upholds 
the dignity and meaning of life 
is able to admit and affirm its 
limitations. 
For-ward for Fenwick, Price, Bender and Burns Attack New York 
Friday and Saturda y nights, forms may have once been worn 
May 7 and 8, 1965. in the T-G by one of the great men who 
Gym, many Ursinus students captured New York singJehand-
were introduced for the first eilly. Judson McPhee, deserves 
tJme to a small animal with a special mention for his excellent 
very loud voice-the Fenwickian character portrayal of one of the 
Mouse. Many others, including chief supporting roles, General 
this writer, had seen the mouse SnJppet. It is hoped tha.t the 
in person in the motion picture daughters and Ann, the peasant 
production, The Mouse That gi rl, (Karen Billings) were able 
Roared, starring Peter Sellers. to get nhe stains of their occupa-
It is natJumlly very hard for tion off their legs. Linda Potteig-
an amateur production to com- er, as the onJy female lead, did 
pare with a professional one a creditable job as Queen Glori. 
which has cost millions of dol- ana. 
lars and spent more than a. year AsIde from the fOUf main prin. 
in filming. With the time and cipals, it was the general excel-
money at its disposal, nhe Cur- lence of the minor parts that 
taln Club did a remarkable job. carried the show wibh thelr 
Perhaps a group of student monitors (a "high school" measure, 
no doubt, but evidentlly a necessary one) could be instituted to 
maintain decorum and equipment in the Rec room. Perhaps the 
Y would be interested in doing this as one of their socIal services. 
(Most solutions to problems around UC involve the Y somehow.) 
If the job is too large for the Y 00 handle, the College could esta.b-
lJ.sh these monitors on a self-help basis (thereby creating more 
"working" scholarships), and conducting the monitor program 
much like bhe "Library Aids" program. These monitors would 
issue equipment (ping pong paddles and balls, pool cues and balls, 
etc,) only in exchange- for a matriculation card, which would be 
held untu the equipment was returned inmct. "House Rules" 
would be establJ.shed limiting t he use of equipment, thereby pre-
venting one or two per.s;ons from monopolizing a pool table, for 
instance. 
In Our Mailbox • • • 
James Blore, the male lead. smooth interjections of humor 
wasn' t Peter selle!'S, but he was and satire. Jon ZizelmatUl, as 
a very relaxed, confident Tully President of the United States, 
Bascom. Count Mountjoy (David and Robert Sharp, a newcomer 
Henry) was just stuffy enough to the Ursinus stage filling the 
to portray an aristocrat. Robert role of the secretary of State, 
Golldon's portrayal of David were responsible for a polished 
Benter was, as the character he deliverance of the frequent satlr. 
created, dynd.mic at all times. ieal aspect of The Mouse Tbat 
Professor Kokintz (Neil Edgell) Roared. To Doris Sinclair, por· 
wa.s almost an exact replica of traying an aged housekeeper, 
what Americans picture in their goes much of bhe credit for a 
minds as an atomic scientist. humorous character treatment. 
Dennis Helsel, pol'traying a radio The audiences both nights 
announcer. came out with a were responsive; although the 
completely indescribable voice. composition of the second 
(l couldn't help thinking of night's audience was more con-
"Cousln Brucie" on WABC) , Thc scrvative, the cast received two 
The College should use their money wisely to buy more varied 
facUities: ping pong tables, a pool table or two, dart bo3lrds- (mag-
netic sets If it is feared that tJhe idiots would throw the regulation 
darts at one another), a shuffle board, and maybe even a pin ball 
machine. A l'ecol'd playeJ1 (or "juke box") and room 00 dance 
would be nice. 
There Ls certainly a real need for "release" from the hectic 
academic pace at Urslnus. A wel1-ItUn, well-equipped Rec room 
would help. The COllege should provide the facilities and the stu-
denbs should respect them. 
• • • • • 
IF Weekend 
Inter-Fraternity Weekend, that final spring tung for the 
Campus before exams, happens next Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 
In the PaGt, those gala festivities which m ake up IF weekendo...-
the semi -formal dance. the "rocker," and the Chiole's picnlc-have 
been the highlight of a sometimes drab Ursinus social season. 
On this weekend, the IF council provides one of the few oppor-
tunit ies for Ursinus students to experience "big college" activities. 
The prices are not prohibitive, the entertainment promises 
to be exciting, dates are ceutalnJy not haJ1d to find, and fun and 
games galore should abound. Don't pass up the opportunity to 
do something 00 encourage a lively social life at old UC. If you 
Wru:llt a good time, this is i t, Support IF Weekend. Show the IF 
CouncU tha.t you care. 
• • • • • 
Thanks . . . 
The Weekly extends Its congratulations to all those who made 
the past weekend such an enjoyable success. The campus owes 
a debt of gratitude to the cast in the SpIling Festival; the Currta.1n 
Club for its fine production of "The Mouse That Roared," and the 
Band for their fine concert Satul'day evening. 
KOPPER KE'ITLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegevll1e, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Speclalty 
489-2536 
College Diner 
NEWEST, most modem 
air-conditioned diner in 
the area. 
MOSICAL MERCHANDISE 
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN 
WANTED: Responsible party to 
take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can 
be seen locally. Write Credit 
Manager, P.O. Box 35, Cort-
land, Ohio. 
CA.NOES for Hire 
Collegeville Canoe Center 
ROUTE 29 North 
Phone 489-2132 
Expert Sboe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
Dye all fabric shoes any colors, 
TH'Bo d 
FlJNERAL ~O"'E 




I was disappointed, to say the 
least, to learn bhat Mr. Peek's 
column will no longer appear in 
the Weeklly for the remainder of 
the year, unless he submits ma-
terlal that is not "strongly bias-
ed" in favor of his own view-
point on certain issues. I do not 
know what those issues are, but 
I should think that as an Ameri-
can citizen Mr. Peek has the 
right to free s peech as guaran-
teed under the first amendment 
of the Oonstitution. 
I feel, fUl'Itlhennore, that the 
Weekly should express the views 
of anyone who might contribute 
articles to it. F ree speech is one 
of our most cherished freedoms, 
and the Weekly is not a profes-
sional newspaper unless it ad-
heres to this policy. 
F'inally, I would lll<t to add 
tha.t Mr. Sheeder should have 
allowed Mr. Peek's column to be 
printed, and an appropriate 
editor'oS note should have been 
added when necessary. 
Respectfully yours, 
Robert Daniels 
(Editor's Note: Mr. Peek's col-
umn was withdrawn at his own 
request after he wa.s asked to 
remove a portion of his column 
which was in direct conflict with 
the editorial policies of the 
Weekly. 
Since Mr. Daniels does "not 
know what those issues are," I 
feel It is my duty to enlighten 
him. 
Mr. Peek was piqued at our 
refusal to print his endorse-
ment of a candidate for MSGA 
PI'eSldent. I was concerned lest 
the Campus accept Mr. Peek's 
endorsement as an endorsement 
by the entire Weekly staff. The 
staff, by the way, was divIded on 
whom to support. I agreed with 
Peek that it was his opinion, ex-
pressed under his byline, but felt, 
and still feel, that the Weekly 
should remain a newspaper "for 
all the students" and not pub-
licly support in its pages any 
candidate for any campus office. t 
• • • 
Dea r Editor: 
Your editorial on UC tracU-
tlons and manners was very in-
teresting to me-both as a par-
ent of an UrsinlLS student and 
also as a permanent local resi-
dent. 
Ursinus College is a beautiful 
part of our town and all the ef-
forts of the College to maintaln 
the beauty of the campus will be 
___ ~ _______ ~_ I in vain without respect from the 
soldiers who invaded America cuftajn calls. Due to the pre-
students. So many people today Lou Burns, Craig Bender, and pondemnce of students present belJieve lovely lawns, clean grounds, etc., just happen _ not Bob PJ1ice) and the fiagbearer at the opening night. there were 
realizing tha.t it takes countless Will Tabum (Bruce Tiemann) more laugh lines generally than 
deserve mention for their effec- the second night, 
people and man hours to create tive performances; their cos- The Mouse That Roared was a 
them. Many are the times I tumes showed a great amount of timely and timeless political 
drive past and bhlnk that there imagination. How inspiring it satir.e, professionally staged and 
must have been a poor planning job done when the place was de- will be for the girls' athletiC produced by the Ursinus Curbaln 
teams to think that their uni- Club. 
signed; the walk- ways never 1============================= seem to be where the students 
want to go--so they go as the 
crow tilies. If your fine doesn't 
work, put them behind a mower 
or on trimming detail while a 
worker takes a rest.-or sits over 
them. It could help. 
T raditions as to Freeland Hall 
steps are O.K., but why have this 
hectic carrying on in the first 
couple weeks of a Freshman's 
College life-I don't think it 
helps a student to buckle down 
to the hard work ahead. It only 
guarantees the freshman year 
will be the toughest. I have dis-
cussed this with quite a few stu-
dents and parenUi and it bakes 
just about the whole F reshman 
year for the student to become 
sibuated and feel that he's finally 
accompl1shing somebhing. 
I don't know whether your 
paper is meant for us parents at 
l'I..ome but I r ead it regularly and 
thoroughly. I want to say it's 
nice to see there's so much char-
ity work done by the students; 
st. Gabriel's Hall-Valley Forge 
Army Hospital, etc, Both the giv-
er and receiver can't help but 
gain. Thank you for your time. 
-Mary F, Cassano 
(Ed. Note: Thank you, Mrs. 
Cassano.) 
• • • 
Dear Editor: 
It gives us, the Campus Chest 
Committee, great pride and 
pleasure to announce the unex-
pected financial results of Ur-
sinus's annual charity drive. 
ThankG to the efforts and inter-
ests of the student body. the fac· 
ulty, and the administration, we 
have smashed every existing 
record in our books. As of this 
moment we have, either in pock-
et or pledge, a llttle more than 
$1,880.00. The previous high was 
in 1961 ($1,838.00 w:).s donated) 
and las1 year's total was $I,540' j In an institution where there is 
always abund3.JIt criticism, it is 
refreshing to hear of a :->ucceJS, 
and the credit can be shared by 
almost eve=yone. However, we 
would Itkc to especially commend 
Dr. E. V, Lewis for his advice and 
good judgement, Mr, Jones for 
(Contlnuf'd on pace n 
.. COCA·CO ... •• 0- 0 "co ...... , ',.",u,o ... 0 •• " •••• 
". "H 'Dn' ... · D •• ~ 'H. UD""C' 0' f •• CO.;.o.CD"" CDM ... ~. 
Girl talk. Boy talk. 
All talk goes better refreshed. 
Coca-Cola - with a lively lift 
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PilW Prints Tennis T earn Upsets Wilkes U C Nine Wins Two 
After.a rocky start, the U rs inus baseball team has come PoslS Two·Five Log for First Half of Season 
on to post five wins in its last six games ( excluding a 4-4, At the halfway point of the five to four. U.C. setbacks were 
eleven inning tie with Swarthmore). This streak has en- iseason, the Ursinus Men's Ten- at the hands of swarthmore. 
abled the Bruin nine to move into third place in the South- n.ls Team's record stands at two Elizda!",! thtolwn. Delaware. Drexel, 
Routs PMC, Splits with H'ford 
. . . I an ,~orav an. 
ern Dlvlsion of the MLddle Atlantic Conference.o nly one- The PM-C. match was played 
half game behind pacesetters Drexel and Western Mary. I down to the wire with John Ga-
l d bel and Ken SpIcer playing 
an: ., third doubles. sealing a UC vlc-
Pltchmg depth has been a major facto r in the recent tory by winning 6-4, 6- 3. Pete 
drive; the five victories have been spread among four s tart- Willis. Ron Tietjen, and. Jack 
. . . Warren won their smgles 
mg hurlers. Staff ace Barry Troster has won a pair, while matches. Wil!S and Tietjen 
Jack Parker, Butch Hofmann, and Al Soles h ave garnered I teamed up also to \\1n first dou-
one each. I I ble .. 6-0, 6-0. Bob Deuble, Luther 
. . . Smith. and Herb Smith all lost 
. T~e hlttmg has als.o picked up a great deal since the I thetr slngles matches In three 
begmmng of the campalgn; for example, the Bears rapped sets. 
seventeen hits against PMC las t week in a 9-3 t . h Wlth Larry Crab~ retu!nlng to 
.' nump . the team for the first bme this 
The entire club has hit well of late, while earlier in the sea- year, U.C. upset Wilkes Thurs-
son most of the offensive load w as carried by Troster, H of- day on our home courts. Wil}s, 
mann Bill Henry and Denny Q uinn. Crabb, and Spl'~~r won first. flf-
, . th, and sIxth smgles: and the 
Along with the noticeable improvements in pitching and doubles teams of Wills and Tiet-
hitting has come a vastly improved defense. A fter much jen. and Crabb and Spicer provi-
I . l' C P I ded the margin of victory. ear y season Jugg mg, oach aul McClure seems to have As the team enters into the 
arrived at a stable infield unit of Troster at first ( H ofmann second half of the season hopes 
when Troster pitches), Quinn at s econd, Fritz Light at are high far additional victories. 
. . Pete WIlls, number one singles, 
third, a nd Ron Hirokawa at shortstop. has won hIs last four matches 
The outfield also appears pretty well set at the moment with an overpo\VeJin~ game. T he 
with Dave Beyer in left Henry in center and Bob Wighton doubles teams are finally start-
. . ' . ' ing to click as Dr. Howard finds 
In nght. Freshman Barry Dickey has seen a good deal of Pete Wills reached the semi- the rlght combinations. Larry 
action in right, and is the outfield reserve. fina ls of the I\1AC Tennis Crabb's retu..rn has given the 
S d J. E If' 1 . h " h" b f b . !.eam an added boost. With Ron tea y 1m. g.o 1S an extreme y fme catcher, and h as c amplons JPS e ore em g Tite]en, Luther Smith, John Ga-beaten by the ultimate champ-
handled the pltchmg staff well throughout the year. Highly ion. bel, Herb Smith, and Rich Nie· 
underrated, Egolf boasts a s trong throwing arm and may meyer, aU freshmen, gaining 
. , . wins and five defeats. The two valuable experience, the TennJs 
well be the key to Ursmus 1965 title chances. Ursinus victories were over P.M. Team could roU to a respectable 
C. and Wllkes. Both scores were record. 
Women Nettel's Lose to Bryn Mawr 
On Tuesday the Women's Ten-
nis Team met Its second defeat 
against Bryn Mawr by a 4-1 
score, 
many "duce games." 
Softball Team Downs W. Chester 
the second innlng was hlghlight-
ed by a home run by Gale Fel-
lenser. 
Ursinus' baseball title hopes 
suffered a severe, although not 
necessarily fatal blow, when the 
Bears were forced to take an 
even split in an away double-
header w1th Haverford on Satur-
day_ Uraslnus had mOlTed into 
strong MAC ttUe contention with 
a 9-3 victory over PMC on Mon-
day_ 
The Bruins opened the week 
on a bright note with that con-
\rtnclng defeat of a PMC club 
which had beaten them last sea-
son. AI SOles was credited wi.th 
the win In his best pitching per-
formance of the season, and Jack 
Parker preserved the triumph 
for him with a perfect 2 1/3 in-
nings of reliet. 
The Bears put on their best 
offensive display of the year, 
poundlng out seventeen hJts. 
Centerfielder Bill Henry led the 
way with four safeties and three 
important RBI's. 
The Bears, playlng at home 
for t.he first time in rour games, 
jwnped off to a quIck 4-1 lead. 
PMC closed the gap to 4-3 but 
Ursinus tallied three in the sev-
enth and two In the eighth to 
sew up the victory. 
At Haverford the visitors drop-
ped bhe opening game despite a 
brilliant one-hitter by Barry 
Troster, 2-0. Ursinus W$S unable 
to mOWlt a potent offensive 
threat during the game while 
posting only four hits.. 
The contest was actually lost 
in the third inn1ng when a pair 
or erroflS by bhlrd baseman. Fritz 
Light, two stolen bases, and the 
only hit T roster allowed paved 
the way for two Haverrord runs. 
The Bears bOlmced back to 
... 
• 
Captain Dennv Quinn eyes a 
po tential base hH. 
take a. curfew shortened second 
game, 7-0, behind the shutout 
pitching of Butch Hofmann. Ur-
sinus tallied three runs Ln the 
second inning on hits by Tros-
rer and Denny Quinn, two walks, 
an error, and Light's squeeze 
bunt. and was never t.hres.tened.. 
Troster a.nd Quinn p3.ced the 
UC attack wibh three hits each. 
Ursinus will attempt to keep the 
SOuthern DivLsion tJtle hopes 
alive in an away clash with 
Wilkes on Monday. 
First singles player, Diane Re-
gester, scored the only win by 
defeatlng her opponent 6-3, 6-1. 
Both Darlene Miller and Elsa 
Helmerer carried their matches 
to three sets, but were 'UJlable to 
win. Although she lost 5-7, 6-2, 
6-1, Darlene's ground strokes 
were superior to her opponent's, 
but she could not overcome the 
BJIYfl Mawr girl's cons'15tency of 
play. Elsa played the "match of 
the day" with a !lnal score ot 
12-10, 2-6, 6-1. ThIs match was 
characterized by long rallles and 
First doubles, Elaine Brown 
and Jean Bonkoskl lost 6-1, 6-2 
to Bryn Mawr's undefeated 
freshman doubles team. J ean 
and Elaine, both stili making 
the transition from singles to 
doubles play, lacked the doubles 
experience of the Bryn Mawr 
girls. 
The girls' softball team took 
their second victory when they 
defeated Wesb Chester, 6-3, on 
Wednesday, May 5. It ha d been 
raining off and on all morning 
but lucidly, just berore the game 
was scheduled to begin, the sun 
came out. This second game with 
West Chester was a much bebter 
played than the first, al.tlhough 
West Chester was hampered by 
untimely errors permitting UC 
to score. 
West Chesber went down in 
order in the third inning and 
UC also talled to score, although 
Regester dld hit a single. 
West Chester opened the 
four th inning with a double and 
also had two singles but scored 
only one run. For UC, Feilenser 
reached first on an error, was 
advanced by bunt6, and scored 
on a wild pItch. 
Cindermen Beaten Twice 
Nipped at Albright, Swamped by L.V. 
YARNS 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
489-2761 lona C. Schatz 
Jan Kuntz and Linda Nixon 
lost 6-4, 6-3 in a match which, 
for the most part. was played at 
the net. Jan and Linda played 
well at the net, but lost. the 
match when they were forced to 
the backcourt. 
Tuesday the girls play Rose-
mont at home. 
Jean's Dress Shop 
"Collegeville's Fashion Center" 
We feature Adler Soeks 
and Sportswear 
open evenings 'W 9 p.m. 
West Chester started of! the 
game with two on and no outs 
but failed to score. In the bottom 
of the finst, UC scored twIce, with 
two out. Joan Moser walked and 
scored on Sue Day's triple; Day 
came in when Diane Regester 
was safe at first on a West 
Cheete r error. 
Tn the second inning, West 
chester had three runneJ:lS on 
and no oubs but was once again 
unable 00 score. The UC half of 
Candidates for the Ed.D. and 
Ph.D. in Education degrees: 
The University of Pennsylvania offers a full program 
of courses. Qualified students may be admitted to 
the doctoral program directly from their undergradu-
ate colleges. 
Areas of specialization include: school and collcge ad-
ministration, counseling, curriculum and instruction, 
educational psychology, foundations of education. 
teacher education and vocational teacher education, 
Scholarsbips and fellowships availnble. 
Addrcss all Inquiries to the Dean, Graduate School of 
Education, University of Pennsylvania, Eisenlobr Hall. 
3812 Walnut Streer, Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. 
UNIVERSITY of 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Both teams falled to score in 
the fifbh Innlng. In the sixth. 
West Chester opened with a 
triple, but the runner was 
stronded there. UC scored twice 
in the sixth on an error, two 
walks, and a single. West Ches-
ter scored twice in the sevenbh 
but the game ended when nhe 
bflltLer tried to score and was 
t.thro\vu out at the plate-ror the 
bhlrd out. 
The nem game will be played 
SIt East Sbroudsburg on May 13. 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stat.ionery & School SuppUes 
Oldest Prescription Drug Store 
in Town. 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call 323-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Ursinus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
Smorgasbord 
Thurs., Frl. & Sat. 5-9; Sun. 12-8 
Smorgasbord 11'. 
Mon. to Frl. 11:30 - 2:00 
Dinners - Lunohes - Banlluets 
Priva te DLntng Rooms 
WALTZ 
GOLF FARM 
Route 422 - LIl\IERlCK, PA. 
Phone: 489-9922 
e 9 ·Hole Lighted Par 3 
Course - 805 Yards 
e25·Tee Driving Range 
el9·Holc Milliature Golf 
• PlIttiug Green 
OPEN DAILY and EVENINGS 
THE 
The gray dawn of Wednesday. 
May 5 boded ill fo r Ursmus' 
track team as the Bears lost to 
the Albright Lions by a. c lOGe 
66- 65 score. 'I1he loss brought the 
season log to 5-3 and was the 
Bear's third consecutive dual 
meet loss on the road. 
BW Cooper won the mile in 
4:26.8 with Milt Kale third, 
whUe Pete Dunn followed this 
with a 50.7 win In the 440. Dave 
Horrocks got the injury-plagued 
Bears a third In the 100 behlnd 
Gary Francie' 10.2 clocking. 
Barry Spencer and Jon Katz got 
first and third respectively In 
the 120 hlgh hurdles. Cooper 
showed hls mettle with first In 
the 880 In 2:01.5. Pete DWln got 
second In the 220 won by Fran-
cIe in 22.7. The 220 low hurdles 
was UC's IrVine and Spenser got 
second and third as Eckenroth 
won in 26.1. Cooper's 10.01 clock-
ing won the two mHe a.s Milt 
Kale was third. 
Blll Robart, steve Crawford, 
and Dick Landis swept the shot 
put for UC. Robart's 135'7lh" 
toss won the discus also. Jon 
Katz got Urslnus a third in the 
pole vault behind Conununale's 
11 '6" vault. The Bears managed 
a tie between Barandon and 
Clive Carney for third in the 
high jump behind Anzelmo at 
5'8". Joe Brackin and Paul 
Graves came through tor Ursin-
us with second and third in the 
javelin won by the Bears with a 
heave of 164'8". Bob Barandon 
and Bud Krum got second and 
third in the broad jump but this 









5th & l'IIA1N - COLLEGEVILLE Phone: 489-9916 
Take Out Order. , 
HOURS: 7 A. M. to 11 P. M. 
o 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
(2 Eggs. Homcfries & Coffee) 
SOc 
The visiting team Jinx held as 
Ursinus track team journeyed to 
Annville and lost their fourth 
COnsecUtlv6 dual meet away from 
home to Lebanon Valley's Flying 
Dutchmen, 82·49. 
Bill Cooper ran a 4 :35.2 to win 
the mile and break Vern Mor-
gan's 1961 meet record. Bill also 
won the 880 in 2:03.1 berore he 
lowered the meet record in the 
2-mile from Morgan'6 1961 tJrne 
of 10:44.5 to 10 :09.8. Po!.e Dunn 
got Ul'Sinus two more firsts with 
Wins in the 440 in 51.8 and 220 
In 23.0 but the tn.Iury-riddled 
Beal'S couldn't follow up with the 
5e(:ond and third. places. Terry 
Herr of LV won the 100 in 10.2 
with Dave Horrocks third, and 
broke his own meet record with 
a 14.9 clocking In the 120 high 
hurdles in which Barry Spenser 
got bhlrd. Hen also won the 220 
low hurdles In 25.7 but UC got 
second and third as Wal t Irvine 
and Spenser placed for t.he 
Bears. Lebanon Valley also won 
Ute mile relay. 
UrsJnus' field event men tared 
lltUe better as the Dutchmen 
swept the javelin, won by Hill-
man's toss ot 170' 10", and the 
pole vault, in which Horst's 12' 
vault tied Dave MAh.ler's year-
old meet record. Bill Robart's 
47' 8" put won the shot put and 
Bill's 138' 3~" heave won the 
discus. Bud Krum got UC a third 
in the broad jump behind Fos-
ter's 20' 5" leap but Bud's 5' 6" 
high jump won that event while 
Clive Caraney got third. 
Ursinus got 8 of the 15 fir.st6 
but the real soory of the meet 
was that It was won In the sec-
ond places (where UC got only 
1), and In the third places 
(where UC got 6 of 14 ). It would 
not be fair to a good Ursinus 
I team to dwell on the events of 
Saoturday afternoon. Let it suffice 
to say tha.t Ursinus was beaten 




PICK UP AND DELIVERY 
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•• 
•• GR.EEK GLEANINGS 
\Il)hn SIg-nUl Nu 1\1'0 
•• 
• • The Words Are Inadequate .. . IF IV "" /"'IId, . , (Continue.! fr.m •••• 1) changes have been made since 
the WInter weekend, whIch 
should be made apparent. AU 
active fraternity men aTe stlll 
assessed seven dollars; however, 
sorority girls will also be assess-
ed seven 1/ they attend the whole 
weekend with an independent or 
Inactive frat man. Independents 
escorting other independents wiU 
be cha rged ten dollars. Sorority 
girls can split their tlickets at 
$3.00 a night and Independents 
at $3.00, $3.00 and $4.00 for the 
14th, 15, and 16th respectively. 
No matter what you pay. it is 
well worth the money. so get 
your date now. Cone on out and 
Wail! 
SiJf Nu is hoppy to nnnOunce 
tht.-' tll~\\' omcers for 1965-1966 : 
Pr..-'sidcn t : Chnrlotte Pellegrino 
Vicc-Pn:.sidl'nt: Sandi Gerber 




Alumni Secl'et..: ..uoy : Jane Shu-
feldt 
Treasurer : Carol Nussmann 
Historian : Lynn Johanson 
Chaplnin : JOAru1C Mantz 
Co-Social Chairman: Sue 
Tucker, Becky Yager 
The new officers were an-
nounced at the arutual dinner 
dance wWch was held a t The 
Inn of t he Four Falls. All the 
sisters had a good time! 
The f l'at.crn lty wishes to thank 
all those, both participan ts a nd 
contributors, and especially 
Bu?':,:le Cuth.bert this year's 
golden goose, who mnde t he 
Ulgy Man contest a success. 
Congratulations to broth ers 
Ma rsha ll St.rode a nd Tom Dean. 
respectively the newly elected 
vice-president a nd secret a ry-
treasurer of t he M.S.G.A., and to 
brothel' John Gable on being 
elected president of n ext year's 
sophomore class. Aud onc more: 
brother George Miller on his 0 
for 7 r ecord. After brother 
Spangler's report on his lucre-
tlve trip to Norristown, it was 
suggested the fraternity look in-
to t his as a poss ible substitute 
for a car wash. 
Beta Sig 
Good work "Bloody Mary" and 
all other Sig Nu'ers who helped 
to make Bali Hai a success! 
KDK Last week in the Beta Sig Greeks, it was erroneously re-~ngratulations to our new ported that Chuck Fryer was 
OffICel'~ : elected to the office of Corres-
President.- Peggy Gray ponding Secretary. In reality, 
Trea.su~el - B. J. Koehler John Clark now fills this posl-
RecOrdIn~ Secreta ry - Anne tion. Mike Munro, President of 
LeVldn S t I Beta Sig, regrets the heart-ache 
correst?n mg cere ary - caused John Clark. 
Lll1da Merrill 
Alumnae Secretary _ Gwen Dem as 
Faust By unanimous vote, it has 
Historian-Rita Houck been decided that Bean Brother 
Social ChaIrmen _ Linda F . G. Atkinson must take a pub-
Ca mpanella lie speaking course before he 
peggy Schreiner can make one more announce-
Chaplain _ Betsy Kiesling ment at meal time. It seems that 
Congratulations a.re also in last time, Oeorge was in such a 
order for our two newly pinned rush that he put the mike in 
sisters : Peggy Schreiner to Ger- his mouth and bit off the end. 
ry Gorman, a brother of SEA, Brother Bill (the rabbit) Co-
and Linda Campanella to Allen opel' has been practicing his 
Cassaday, a Lehigh ALOer. baseball card throw on the li-
We hope that the freshmen brary lawn. Let's hope he catch-
women and interested upper- es on before he plays for money. 
classmen enjoyed our spring The softball game last Thurs-
party as much as the sisters en- day must stand as some kind of 
joyed giving it. a record. After three long inn-
Our pledges next year will ings, Den-Freeland trailed the 
have to beware of "Tip" LaGros- Beans by a drooping score of 
sa and Kathy Blumenauer, our 30-3. Nice try Den-Freeland. 
newly elected pledge minstress- Due to the stupidity of the 
es. corresponding secretary, an ov-
Hi P. H. erslght occurred when the De-
Phi Psi mas election returns were an-
nounced. Let us now announce 
Stokesay, bl.ue ~d go~d blank-, our new chaplain, lanky, laugh-
~ts, 10bs~'Ttall, p~e ;,Ibs, smll- able, laconic Rich Hermann. 
Ul~ faces,. he Cl~alTs, all made From no on all brothers who Fnday mght's Dinner Dance a . w, . 
most memorable evening. High- are paid up on their dues m.ay 
lighting the evening was the an- r~elve communion from Sqwre 
nouncement of the officel\S for ~Ich Hermann, before the meet-
the canting year. mg~. 
Carol Wolt-President Bill Kulesh v.:ants everyone. to 
Darol Ditzler-Vice-President know that he s the recordmg 
Ruth Nurm.-Treasurer s~cretary for the frat. ~oOd job, 
Diana van Dam-Recording Bill. Now record something. 
Secretary Tau Sig 
Donna Albright- Correspond- All of Tau Sig invaded the 
lng Secretary medieval castle of Stokesay in 
Sandy Weekes-Sentinal Reading for the annual dinner 
Adele Rentschler-Historian dance. There Nancy Fraser, our 
Judy Helss-Chaplain ex-pres., official ly turned her 
Jane Heyen-SOcial Chrm. office over to the newly elected. 
Barb Grinlln-Social Chrm. president, Jan Kuntz. Jan as-
Congratulations Sisters! swning her new duties announc-
Congratulatl0!1s to Carol Wolf ed the follOwing new officers: 
and Donna.Albnght. newlyele~t- Vice- president, Nancy Dyer; Re-
ed s~retanes ~f the Class of 66 cording Secretary, Paula String-
e.n~ 67 respectlvel.y, ~nd to J udy er; Corresponding secretary, 
H e iSS, the new JUlllor WSGA MalOY Griffiths; Treasurer, 
representa.tives.. Anne Stauffer; Rush ing Chair-
by And rea Lewis 
It is getting towards that time 
when senior.s are lOOking for-
ward to graduation, a nd penhaps 
wondering what is going to be 
said about them in the Rub y. 
This might be a good time to 
look back into the past to see 
what the Ruby staff had to say 
about those distinguished gradu-
ates who are now the adminis-
trators and faculty of Ursin us. 
Dona ld L. Helffer ich-1921 
Although the 1921 Ruby was 
missing, we were still able to 
glean some information from the 
1920 Ruby. " ... 'Ty' . . History-
Political major . . . Zwinglian 
Literary Societ y ... vice-presi-
dent and social chairman of the 
YMCA, . . . associate editor of 
the WeekJ y ... right tackle on 
the football team ... tennis ... 
Chief coat holder of the Intelli-
gent Society of D. W. (Dim Wits) 
· .. 'I hope 00 merit heaven by 
making life a hell.''' 
Calvin Da niel Yost, J r.-1930 
"If it be true that professors' 
eons are generally intellectual 
nullities, Calvin is a conspicuous 
exceptlion . . . versatile genius 
· .. numerous activities ... de-
lights in sharing in the pranks 
of dOrmitory life ... greatest 
work was in the role of edioor-
in-chief of the Weekly ... de-
bating ... Ruby staff ... YMCA 
· .. Glee Club ... choir ... music 
club." 
Foster Leroy Dennis-1931 
"DUl the diddler . . . one of 
the famous dungeon-rats, where 
his clarinet was an appreciated 
addition to the wails of that re-
gion ... hls throwing arm held a 
value of its own ... baseball ... 
first baseman ... home rUll hit-
ter. " 
Paul Raymond Wagner-1932 
" . ... 'words are inadequate' 
to describe ... brilliant scholar 
· . . quite an artist when it comes 
to playing the piano ... desirous 
of becoming a medical doctor ... 
Ruby staff . . . always prepar-
ed." 
Alfred Leon Creager-1933 
" . .. director and entire staff 
of the College publicity bureau 
· . . under Mrs. Webb's regime, 
held coveted position of head 
waiter . .. dispenser of justice 
to the 'Freeland Hall Parsons' 
· .. COllege band ... dflamatic 
productions . . . believes there 
is room for a good man in Psy_ 
cho-Religious work." 
Eugene Herbert l\lillcr-1933 
"Valedictorian ... model stu-
dent ... burned midnite oil .. . 
associate editor of Weekly .. . 
instigator of literary magazine 
· .. His attitude toward women 
philosophical, too . . . scholar-
ship to Clark University . . . 
watch for his first book." 
Ruth Rothenberger-1936 
"An ambitious young lady ... 
traveling daily from Pennsburg 
· .. inexhaustible 'pep' necessary 
for her gymnastic gyrations, her 
hockey field and basketball court 
maneuvers ... 'whistle-tooting' 
in nearby high school contests 
· .. Phi Pst" 
Garfield Sieber Pancoast.-1931 
". . . tears through opposing 
lines ... in spring caps baseball 
games by wandering over to the 
track t.o capture the dash ... 
Demas brother ... one-half of 
a genuine campus romance with 
inter-Muriel marriage in pros-
pect . . . ra rely missed football 
practice, fewer dates." 
James Douglas Davis-194 1 
" ... studious recluse . . . lib-
rary circulation desk ... sla'9'ed 
to plan International Relations 
Club programs . . . member of 
Weekly editorial board ... un-
ique bIbs of journalistic expres-
sian ... plans to teach." 
Bla nche B. SchuJtz-1941 
" ... one of best women ath-
letes in the Class . . . sports 
served only to relax her after 
the hours she spent figuring out 
the squares of the wind veloci-
ties in Java ... strong booster 
lor Kappa Delta Kappa." 
Roger P. St.aiger-1943 
"Rodger the lodger . . . 'still 
waters run deep' . . . lonesome 
since Peg left . . . oh, well, all 
roads led to Pottstown ... can 
sleep with or without aid of a 
hypnotist." Wrote in classmate's 
year book, "Well, Alice, we 
struggled thr.ough that Damn 
Physics course." 
Willia m T . Parsons--1941 
"Better known as 'Big Bill' ... 
former denizen of Stine . . . 
married pre-war Ursinus flame 
... served in army ... staunch 
Beta Sig . . . will be excellent 
teacher." 
Wal ter \V. l\Iarstel1er- 1949 
"Walt ... native at Norristown 
. .. math major ... lab assist-
ant . . . will always answer a 
question about math ... keeps 
busy bossing Future Teachers of 
America." 
IN THE MAIL 
(Conl lnuro t ... om page 2) 
his efforts on the Sbudent-Facul -
ty show, Dr. Helfferich for his 
wholehearted support, and Pro-
fessors Howard, Hudnut, Sbaiger, 
Foster, Lewis, and Snyder tor 
working up a sweat in our race. 
In addi tion, edi tor Frank: Sheed-
er and his staff of the Weekly 
merit special commendation for 
theIr coverage of the drive. Fin-
ally. a sincere note of gratitude 
to all our committee chairmen, 
to all the sororities, to Demas, 
Beta Sig. ZX, APE, and APO 
fraternities and, of course, to the 
student body itself. Congratula-
tions on a job well done! 
Jeanne Dawson, Co-Chairman 
Kent F'erguson, Co-Chalrman 
Jim Baer, Treasurer 









FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decora ted Ca kes for all 
occasions 
489-2871 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. 
WILRICH A pOT H ECARY 
486 Main Street 
Collegeville 
- Vitamins -First Aid SuppUes 
.PrescriptiOns - -Remedies 
Special Student and Faculty 
Discounts. 
LUTZ'S 
FIFTH & MAIN 
Bobbie & Charlie Lutz 
Chatter & Chew Room 
~~- ... - : - oz'l')j 
No Minimum-
No COver Cha rges 
489·9275 
Zeta Cbl men, Linda Burk and Marilyn ~::==:::::;==:::=;::;;= 
The new brothers of Zeta Chi Diecks; Pledge Mistress, Brenda ::": ____ ============= ============= 
would like to take this oppor- Bedser; Social Chairmen, J anet 
tunity to thank the brothers for Smith & Averill Haines; Chap-
the wonderful week of fun and lain, Judy Hauer; Keeper of the 
games; especially for "t.he sweet Archives, Fran Hovey. 
smelling night at the farm." T he wonderful evening was 
Now that pledging is over we made complete with the a n-
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
J effersonville, Pa. 
275·0936 
would like to say, thanks boys. nouncement of the engagement 1============= 
The new brothers are: Mike of Carol Aldinger to Jed Lippy 
Urenovich, Bob Steward, Rich of Delta Pi. That's some rock, 
Miller, Ed Schaal, John Pote, Carol, or should I say t h ree 
Mike Pollack, Ron Plttore, Rich rocks. Congrats to a great pair. 
Di Eugenio, Dave Harbaugh, I t has been rumored that 
Pete D'Achille, Dan Crane, Bob Anne Stauffer was a li ttle hap-
Smith, Dave Campbell, Jimmy pier than rusual. Is it t rue that 
Graves, and Dave Spaith. Elec- she's joining the A. A.? 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St . Collegevllle, Pa . 
Official Inspection Station 
tion of new officers was held Our thanks to all those who Tel. : 489-2631 
Tuesday night and Mark Moser's supported our flower and cake Caroline T. Moorehead 
plan for seizing power was ex- sale on Saturday. 
ecuted wibh great precision; he Attentlon all: Bring down Catering Specialist 
was elected Presiden t. Other your dirty cars to SChrader's At- Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
newly elected officers are: Vice- lantic Station for the Tau Sig Meals on reservations only 
President, Pete Wills; Recording car .. wash. It's being held this at 40 First Ave., Tra ppe, Pa. 
secretary, Bob Smith; Corres- week from 10:00 to 4:00. Bring 1========="':';""=== 
ponding Secretary, George Caw- them down to be cleaned for I.F. 
man ; Rushing Chairman, Rick 
Lundell; Treasw'er, Ken Spicer; 
Social Chairman, Don Matthis; 
I.F. Representative, Eugene 
Swann; and last but not least, 
that God fearing man who will 
be going straight from now on, 
Denny Davis, the new Chaplain. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main St . 
Collegevllle, Pa. 
Denny claims he has a host of Th T Fl· 
new prayers which he will use at e owne orlst 
various occasions through-out 
the yeat'. Congratulatlons to the 
new officers and to Ron Plttore 
for being elected t.o write this 
article. Blah! ! 
CLAUDE MOYER" SON 
BARBER SHOP 
346 MAIN STREET 
COLLEOEVlLLE, PA. 
-0-






360 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
489-7235 




178 Bridge Street 
PhoenixvUle, Pa. 
Pla tters 
AU Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders ! 33-5091 
A. W. ZilluUermall 
. Jeweler. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
CERTlF1ED <iP GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
We carry a complete Une or 
Gi/ts. S terling .'iil[lp r. 
D h,n1nr"i.fI and Jr nlcl, ps. 
All Repa irs or J ewelry and 
Watches done on the premises. 
FRANK JONES 
T he Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa. I 
Order Your Urslnus J acket thru 
TOM ~UNEHAltT 
Campus Representatin 




568 Hig h St., Pottstown 
For yeur CORSAGES 
See HARRY MANSER 
Stop at the next corner! 
Keyser & Miller 
FORD 
Ridge PIke & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
NEW & USED CARS 
Used Car Lot-
First Ave. - Collegeville 
SERVICE DEPT~ 
8 a.m. to 2:31 a .m. 
489·9366 
That's where the phone booth is. Call home-both of you-and tell your 
respective parents that, despite the rigors of academic life. you are bearing 
up. They waot to know. @ 
The Ben Telephone Company of Pennsylvania 
